GSO Notes 11/11/19

12-12:10 Welcome
12:10-12:20 Presentation from CTL
12:20-12:30 budget review, coffee hours, BUGWU events, holiday party, and any additional business
12:30-12:50 Constitution review
12:50-1 TF Survey Review (May need to be moved to the final meeting in case additional business or constitution takes longer)

- Food for next meeting? Chipotle
- Welcome
  - Diane to be stepping down, next meeting is Elections - email Diane if you’re interested in running and come to the next meeting

CTL Presentation

- Working on graduate-student centered workshops and programs
- Developing teaching statements in December
- Talking about how to get students to engage in class
- Teaching training varies widely across departments
- Handing out a CTL form - respond with ideas for workshops

Coffee Hours

- Women’s - good turnout
- Issues coming up that GSO can start addressing
- Certain departments are disrespectful towards women
- LGBTQIA+ one happening soon
- One big coffee hour to organize: Pavement Coffee Hour
  - December 13th, 10 am to noon
  - Diane will call Pavement and get that rolling

Holiday Party with GWISE and SAGE

- December 11th, evening, will sound out announcement, CILSE
- We’re chipping in 1k, GWISE and SAGE each chipping in 1.5k, new group also 1k

BUGWU
• Setting up table for the Day of Action
• Thursday for Grads Fight Back - tabling, stop by and say hello, leave a comment
• 11:30 am to 1:30 pm
• Press conference at 12 at City Hall to represent BUGWU
• Tomorrow info session 5-6:30 in COM101 - letter to the administration campaign (to call a meeting with admin)

Constitution

• Travel Grant Committee as a standing committee
  • Vote to add it as a standing committee - unanimous YES
• Update proxy rules
• New officers?
  • Add Secretary - unanimous YES
• Voting - anonymous voting or ballots?
  • Vote on making anonymous voting an option? YES
  • Officers?
• Supposed to have Social Chair
• President, VP, T, S, TG Chair, Social Chair should be present at all general meetings
• Update positions to reflect real responsibilities - unanimous YES
• Consensus-based voting?